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A 4 Ga record of granitic heat production: Implications for

geodynamic evolution and crustal composition of the early Earth
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Abstract

The radiogenic heat produced by granites has a significant influence on the thermal state of

the crust due to both their relatively high heat production with respect to most rock types

and high abundance. However, the variations in present day heat production with age are

generally based on relatively few measurements that are poorly distributed geographically.

In this study, we construct a global model for the heat production of granitic rocks for the

past 4 Ga using 13,400 geochemical analyses. We observe a nearly monotonic increase in

radiogenic heat production from 4.0 to 2.0 Ga, which mirrors a shift from more TTG-like

calcic to more alkalic compositions. This shift towards high-heat-producing granites post-2.0

Ga is often attributed to enrichment related to reworking and/or erosion. However, there is

a strong correlation between granitic heat production with that of similarly-aged basalts and

gabbros, which suggests a dominant mantle-level component to granite generation rather than

crustal reworking. Secular cooling and mantle depletion may affect heat production, but the

signal is complex and cannot easily explain the heat production with age profile. The most likely

mechanism to describe the observed heat production–age pattern is one of selective preservation

as a consequence of thermal stability. High heat producing terranes that were not stable during

the Archean become increasingly stable towards the present. This selective preservation model

has significant implications for the growth and composition of the continental crust. Ferroan,

alkalic and felsic compositions were less thermally stable in the Archean due to their generally

higher heat production and thus may have been more common in the early Earth than assumed

by most compositional models. The temporal heat production model determined in this study

can be used to improve geotherm models, particularly within ancient terranes.
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Precambrian geodynamics
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1. Introduction1

Variations in radiogenic heat production distributions affect crustal temperatures, thus im-2

pacting a number of important Earth processes including metamorphism and magmatism,3

buoyancy, deformation due influences on crustal strength, thermal maturation of petroleum,4

and the melting and viscosity of ice sheets (Sandiford et al., 2001; Kelsey and Hand, 2015;5

Hasterok and Gard, 2016; Goodge, 2018; Zhang et al., 2019). As a result, it is necessary to6

improve our understanding of the lithologic variations in heat production, not just in space,7

but in time as well. Such a temporal record may also shed light on the changing chemical and8

physical geodynamic evolution of the crust and/or mantle.9

Variations in heat flow within Precambrian terranes can largely be attributed to differ-10

ences in heat production (Jaupart et al., 2016; Hasterok and Gard, 2016); though heat flow11

measurements are limited in many Precambrian regions (Davies and Davies, 2010; Goutorbe12

et al., 2011). Temporal models of upper crustal heat production for common crustal rocks13

are therefore necessary to improve models of Precambrian crustal temperatures and modeling14

lithospheric evolution. Since heat production is derived from heat producing elements (HPEs)15

that are typically incompatible during melting, there is also a potential to improve models16

for the chemical evolution of the continental crust. Granites are an ideal lithology to study17

these processes because they represent a significant fraction of the heat generated by internal18

radioactive decay of HPEs within the continental crust. This dominance is largely due to the19

considerably higher average heat production of felsic plutonic rocks coupled with their rela-20

tively high abundance in the upper crust (Rudnick and Gao, 2003; Hasterok and Webb, 2017;21

Artemieva et al., 2017).22

Previous temporal models of heat production all suggest lower heat production during the23

Archean relative to the present (Vitorello and Pollack, 1980; Nyblade, 1999; Jaupart et al.,24

2016; Artemieva et al., 2017). Regional models similarly suggest lower Archean heat produc-25

tion (Kukkonen and Lahtinen, 2001; Slagstad, 2008). There are several processes that may26

contribute to a lower Archean heat production or higher heat production in post-Archean27

granites:28

1. fundamental shifts in the sources, conditions and/or processes leading to granite genesis29
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(Condie, 2013; Laurent et al., 2014);30

2. erosional removal of high-heat-producing upper crust exposes deeper low-heat-producing31

layers within older terranes (Vitorello and Pollack, 1980);32

3. reworking by partial melting of continental crust refines and enriches younger granitic33

melts in older lithosphere (Condie, 1989);34

4. secular cooling results in an increase in heat production as melt fractions decrease towards35

the present (Hawkesworth et al., 2010); and36

5. increased thermal stability of low-heat-producing terranes results in a higher probability37

of survival (selective preservation), particularly during the Archean when Earth’s interior38

was hotter (Morgan, 1985; Sandiford and McLaren, 2002).39

Since each of these processes are largely independent, it is possible that any or all of these40

processes are responsible for the temporal variations in heat production. It may be possible41

in some cases to estimate their importance on heat production based on additional chemical42

indicators or the exact nature of heat production variations.43

It is difficult to assess the importance of the above hypotheses from existing heat production44

models. Vitorello and Pollack (1980) and Jaupart and Mareschal (2014) estimate temporal45

variations in heat production from surface heat flow constraints, but there are several limitations46

to this method. First, the crustal heat production contribution is subject to complex lithologic47

variations (Hasterok and Webb, 2017; Hasterok et al., 2018), which likely obscures the processes48

discussed in the hypotheses above. Second, assigning a crustal age can be difficult because of49

the complexity of crustal formation and reworking, requiring such studies to use very large50

age bounds that severely limit the precise timing and nature of any temporal heat production51

variations and potentially alias tectonic processes. Third, uncertainties in mantle heat flow52

and lateral transport of heat add uncertainty to the heat production estimates. Artemieva53

et al. (2017) is the only study that focuses on a single lithology (granites) and uses gamma-54

ray spectral estimates of heat production, negating the first and third limitations of surface55

heat flow-based models. But the number of samples utilized in their analysis is small (<500),56

resulting in poor temporal resolution with significant spatial bias.57
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In this study, we develop a global model of heat production for granites with rock forma-58

tion ages spanning 4 Ga to the present. The model is derived from a compilation of 24,55559

whole rock geochemical analyses (13,400 with interpreted rock formation ages). We explore60

the compositional variations that lead to these variations in heat production. We present two61

basic temporal models of heat production that are independent of process but can be used62

to identify a deficit created by geodynamic processes that will affect heat production through63

time. We focus on thermal stability, which best explains the temporal heat production record64

and speculate on what this may mean for crustal compositions in Earth’s early evolution.65

2. Geochemical database66

The 24,555 granitic samples utilized in this study are extracted from a global geochemical67

dataset comprised of ∼841,000 whole rock analyses with data. Many of the data have been68

extracted from the EarthChem databases (EarthChem.org, 2016), OzChem (Champion et al.,69

2016), and Petlab (Strong et al., 2016) databases, which are supplemented with publicly avail-70

able technical reports, country and provincial databases, and peer-reviewed publications. The71

peer-reviewed publications target geographic regions and periods of time poorly sampled by72

the larger databases and account for nearly half the age-constrained data.73

To ensure a consistent definition for the granites analyzed by this study, we first normalize74

the composition to anhydrous conditions, and then use the total alkali-silica (TAS) plutonic75

classification scheme by Middlemost (1994) to determine the rock type. Though granites are76

typically classified using a QAP scheme, very few of the geochemical samples include modal77

mineralogy with the records. Both plutonic and metaplutonic samples of granitic composition78

are combined for analysis in this study as recent studies have suggested there is a negligible79

effect of metamorphism on heat production (Slagstad, 2008; Hasterok et al., 2018; Alessio et al.,80

2018).81

The locations of granites discussed in this study are shown in Figure 1. The full database82

contains 24,555 granites for which heat production can be estimated, 54% of the samples83

(13,400) are reported with an age resolution/bound of less than ±200 Ma (Supplemental Fig-84

ure 1). The vast majority of the data (>80%) have a reported uncertainty < ±50 Ma). The85

whole-rock analyses, metadata, computed properties and additional descriptions of the dataset86

construction are provided in the Supplementary Material. While approximately half the gran-87
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ite analyses have reported or estimated ages, we use the remaining granitic data to explore88

potential spatial and temporal biases in the temporally constrained data that are the subject89

of this study.90

3. Methods91

The heat production for individual samples is computed using K, Th, and U concentrations

by

A(µW m−3) = ρ(9.52CU + 2.56CTh + 2.89CK2O)× 10−5, (1)

where ρ is the sample density and C is the concentration of each respective heat-producing92

element (HPE); both U and Th are in ppm and K2O is in weight percent (Rybach, 1988).93

The HPEs concentrations are included from each whole rock analysis, but density is rarely94

measured and therefore must be estimated. Many geochemical and gamma-ray spectroscopy95

studies assume densities for known rock types; typically, 2600 to 2700 kg m−3 for granite96

(Artemieva et al., 2017). However, density may also be estimated from the major element geo-97

chemistry based on thermodynamic calculations (Hasterok and Webb, 2017) or by constructing98

a regression model fit to samples with known chemistry and density (Hasterok et al., 2018).99

Both methods yield similar uncertainties, although the thermodynamic model must be shifted100

by a constant to result in an equivalent mean to the regression model, possibly a result of minor101

porosity or fractures in the measured samples.102

To estimate density, we use the empirical relationship developed by Hasterok et al. (2018)

ρ = 2532 + 216 Fe∗ + 608maficity− 10.0MALI (2)

where

Fe∗ (iron number) = CFeOT
(CFeOT

+ CMgO)
−1

MALI (modified alkali-lime index) = CNa2O + CK2O − CCaO

maficity = nFe + nMg + nTi,

where n is the molar fraction (Frost et al., 2001; Clemens et al., 2011). This relationship is103

based on an analysis of geochemical variations within igneous samples with density estimates104
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that are included in the database (Haus and Pauk, 2010; Bédard et al., 2016; Barette et al.,105

2016; Slagstad, 2008, 2017). Estimated 1-σ uncertainty for this density model is ±91 kg m−3,106

resulting in a heat production uncertainty for each sample of∼3%. We consider this uncertainty107

acceptable and better than simply assuming a constant density for all samples.108

The distribution of granitic heat production is fit considerably better by a log-normal distri-109

bution than a Gaussian. We believe this is an important point given that many studies still ap-110

ply Gaussian statistics to heat production distributions despite gamma-ray spectra (Artemieva111

et al., 2017, Figures 8 and 13 to 15) and geochemical observations which imply otherwise112

(e.g. Ahrens, 1954; Rudnick et al., 1998; O’Neill and Jenner, 2012; Hasterok and Webb, 2017).113

While trends determined using Gaussian statistics are unlikely to differ, the magnitudes of114

the variations are likely to change. In addition to the magnitude, the accurate estimation of115

uncertainty/natural variability of distributions used to model subsurface temperatures will be116

incorrect. A Gaussian standard deviation fit to these data will have a 1- or 2-σ value that falls117

below 0—a non-sensical result (Figure 2).118

For discussion of heat production throughout this paper, we frequently use the scale param-119

eters (µ, σ) determined for a log-normal fit to the data, which represent the mean and standard120

deviation in log-space. In linear space, µ is equivalent to the median of the distribution, (i.e.,121

the median is exp(µ)). However, for plotting data, we display either the distribution itself,122

or quantiles from this distribution so that significant deviations from log-normality may be123

assessed.124

3.1. Sampling bias125

A detailed assessment of bias is provided in the Supplementary Material whereas a brief126

summary is provided here.127

The compilation of a geochemical dataset free from potential bias is difficult to achieve128

due to the large number of variables that must be considered. For instance, ideal sampling129

would cover all geographic regions in proportion to their spatial area within each time inter-130

val. Proper sampling must also ensure proportional sampling of the diverse array of terrane131

types, compositions, and histories. Therefore, a model completely free of bias even with more132

sophisticated sampling is unlikely. Keller and Schoene (2012) in their assessment of temporal133

changes in basaltic chemistry suggest creating a record of random sampling the same number134
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of points from each geographic region to mitigate such biases. However, their method presents135

the potential to add bias by placing too great a weight on regions with a few samples at or136

below the number of random samples chosen from each region. As a result, these samples are137

be chosen every realization and if they deviate significantly from the global median, they could138

bias the record. Their method also fails to account for more complex factors such as terrane139

type and geologic history. We have therefore chosen a different approach, to identify regions of140

oversampling and assess them for deviations from median heat production. We do not remove141

them from the analysis but use this knowledge to aid our interpretation of the temporal model.142

The sample locations are generally well-distributed around the continents (Figure 1), but143

there are obvious gaps in Russia, Central and Eastern Asia, and Africa. Some regions are144

extremely well-sampled with respect to much of the world, i.e., the United States and Australia.145

Most of the United States data are Phanerozoic in age and therefore will not affect the majority146

of the temporal record (Figure 1). However, this oversampling only provides a bias if the heat147

production of the oversampled regions is systematically above or below the global average.148

The North American data do not appear to deviate significantly from the global mean when149

accounting for relative area and therefore may not bias the record significantly.150

4. Results and Discussion151

4.1. Heat production–age model152

Our estimated present-day heat production for a global set of granites as a function of153

crystallization age are shown in Figure 3a and presented in Table 1. From this model, we154

identify a few noteworthy observations: a general increase in heat production of granites from155

the Archean to 2.0 Ga; a step increase in heat production of granites at 2.0 Ga; and a high156

mid-Paleoproterozoic to early Mesoproterozoic heat production anomaly, which is due to high157

Australian heat production. A second (preferred) heat production–age model produced without158

the Australian samples results in generally lower heat production that is nearly constant from159

2.0 Ga to the present (Figure 3). To understand why heat production of granites vary in time,160

it is necessary to know how evolving granite compositions relate to heat production.161
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4.2. Heat production–age and evolving granite composition162

It is difficult to establish a direct relationship between heat production and crustal or163

mantle sources, which leads us to examine heat production variations with respect to a granite164

classification based on geochemical indices that are source agnostic yet demonstrate systematic165

variations with heat production. While the source composition is important, it is often very166

difficult to identify the source of granites because they can be derived from the relatively167

extreme end of the fractionation spectrum and large volumes can easily be derived from the168

mantle or crust or a composite of both (Moyen, 2019). Trace elements are often used to help169

identify the source, but they can also be difficult to interpret because similar patterns may170

arise from a variety of processes (Moyen, 2009). Thus, given the large diversity of granites171

incorporated in this study, making definitive statements about the source of “average” granites172

relatively meaningless. Therefore, we use a granite classification system by Frost et al. (2001)173

which makes no explicit assumptions about the source or tectonic environment, though some174

generalizations can be made. The classification system is based on three major element indices:175

iron number (Fe∗); modified alkali-lime index (MALI); and alumina saturation index (ASI)).176

The temporal variations in heat production of granites correlate with the chemical evolution177

of the average granite composition (Figure 4). Heat production of igneous rocks increases178

systematically as Fe∗ and MALI increase (Figure 8 in Hasterok and Webb, 2017). These trends179

typically indicate that heat production of granites increases as melts become more fractionated180

or reflects such a characteristic in the source. However, heat production exhibits no systematic181

change with respect to ASI, indicating that the presence or absence of metasediments in the182

source exert little influence on average heat production (Figure 8 in Hasterok and Webb, 2017).183

Relative variations in ferroan to magnesian granites account for most of the average heat184

production variations in the Proterozoic and Phanerozoic. The median heat production of185

ferroan (high Fe∗) granites is >1 µW m−3 greater than the median of magnesian granites186

(Figure 4c), which is consistent typically with a lower degree of crustal input into magnesian187

granites. The variations in the relative proportion of ferroan to magnesian granites matches188

the pattern of variations in heat production observed from 2.8 Ga to the present with only two189

age bins that do not fit the pattern. Whereas the general pattern seems to match the relative190

ferroan proportion, the magnitude cannot be easily determined by applying a simple scaling191
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(Figure 4a and c). These deviations are due to the natural variability of heat production among192

samples derived from a diverse set of source compositions, contaminants, and magma processes193

that may not lend themselves well to a consistent average behavior through time (i.e., large σ’s194

in Figure 4c and d as a function of granite type).195

The rise in median heat production through the Archean correlates with a decrease in196

the prevalence of magnesian-calcic granites (Figure 4b and d). The connection between the197

trends in ferroan proportion and heat production variations breaks down in the Archean and198

Paleoproterozoic but is consistent with a general increase in crustal input towards the present.199

Instead the Archean pattern of heat production correlates with a gradual shift in alkalinity200

from calcic to alkali-calcic granites (Figure 4b). In present day magmatic systems, magnesian-201

calcic granites are often associated with island arc plutonism (Frost et al., 2001). However,202

in the Archean these compositions more likely represent prevalence of trondhjemite-tonalite-203

granodiorite (TTG) forming processes (Condie, 2013; Laurent et al., 2014).204

The lower heat production among magnesium-calcic granites and their greater prevalence205

in the Archean contribute to the 10 to 20 mW m−2 lower surface heat flow observed in Archean206

terranes today. This observation supports the compositional evolution hypothesis discussed in207

the introduction, but it does not necessarily preclude the remaining hypotheses as a cause of208

some degree of these compositional variations as discussed below.209

4.3. A step change in average heat production?210

Previous studies of temporal variations in heat production estimated independently using211

gamma-ray spectra and/or heat flow constraints (Nyblade and Pollack, 1993; Jaupart et al.,212

2016; Artemieva et al., 2017) indicate an increase in heat production between the Archean and213

Proterozoic, but the coarseness of temporal resolution of the previous studies place a step at214

the Archean–Proterozoic boundary (e.g. Figure 2). These larger time divisions place the heat215

production step 500 Ma too early whereas our uncertainty is the timing of the step is no more216

than ±100 Ma. The model by Artemieva et al. (2017), based on a very small dataset, does217

resolve a step at a similar time but nearly all 24 Mesoproterozoic samples reside in Australia.218

Therefore, their dramatic step is mostly a consequence of high Australian heat production219

rather than a global phenomenon (Figure 3a).220

At 2.0 Ga, there is a step increase in heat production to 2.59 µW m−3. From 2.0 Ga to221
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the present, the average heat production is ∼2.6 µW m−3, ranging from 2.2 to 2.9 µW m−3
222

excluding Australia and the Namaqua-Natal belt. To test for the statistical robustness of a step223

in heat production, we use Pettitt’s test for a change point in a time series behavior (Pettitt,224

1979). Without these data, the test identifies a possible change point in average granitic heat225

production at 2.0 Ga (p-value <0.0016) indicating a change in the average behavior before and226

after the step. A change point at 2.0 Ga is identified both with and without the Australian227

and Namaqua-Natal data.228

Artemieva et al. (2017) suggest the increase in heat production during the Mesoproterozoic229

and subsequent decrease towards the present was associated with global models of average plate230

velocity by (Korenaga, 2006). They propose the higher velocities lead to increased frequency of231

continental collisions and greater volumes of granitic generation as a consequence. It is unclear232

how this mechanism leads to higher heat production as larger volumes of granitic generation233

probably originate from higher degrees of partial melting, which generally results in a decrease234

in heat production.235

If collisions are ultimately the cause of high-heat-producing granites <2.0 Ga, then we would236

expect heat production variations to correspond with the tectonic cycle. Although the 2.0 Ga237

increase in granitic heat production coincides with the formation of the supercontinent Nuna, a238

lack of significant variations in average granitic heat production <2.0 Ga cannot be correlated239

to global tectonic cycles (Figure 3a and b). The 200 Ma bin size may alias the tectonic signal,240

but heat production variations at 100 Ma bin size (not shown) also do not correlate well with241

a tectonic cycle.242

We suggest this step results from a rapid shift in the decrease in the depth of melting from243

a zone of garnet to plagioclase stability. This interpretation is evidenced by a step decrease in244

Sr/Y and La/Yb that occur at approximately the same time as the increase in heat production245

(Figure 8). It is difficult to discern whether this change is a gradual shift across a phase change246

or rapid shift in geodynamic processes. A more thorough geochemical analysis to explore the247

robustness, nature and cause of the step is presently underway (Hasterok et al., in prep).248

4.4. High heat production anomalies249

Perhaps the most striking features of the granitic heat production–age record in Figure 3a250

are the high heat production anomalies in the periods 2.0 to 1.4 Ga and 1.2 to 1.0 Ga. Heat251
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production of mid-Paleoproterozoic to early Mesoproterozoic granites is >1 µW m−3 greater252

the Phanerozoic average. Artemieva et al. (2017) found a similarly high heat production among253

granites of this age (Figure 2), which the authors attributed to a peak in global increase in254

plate velocities. Though we suggest these peaks result from spatial bias rather than a global255

phenomenon.256

Granites from Mesoproterozoic Australia (2.0 to 1.4 Ga) and the Namaqua-Natal belt (1.2257

to 1.0 Ga) appear to be sources of significant high heat production anomalies (>1-σ from the258

mean) that bias the temporal record due to oversampling. The Namaqua-Natal belt is known259

for its high-heat-producing granites (Jones, 1987; Andreoli et al., 2006). Likewise, high median260

heat production in Australia is documented on both regional and outcrop scales from geochem-261

istry and gamma-ray spectroscopy (Neumann et al., 2000; McLaren et al., 2005; Hasterok and262

Webb, 2017), heat flow (Chapman and Furlong, 1977; Morgan, 1985; Jaupart and Mareschal,263

2007; McLaren et al., 2003), and thermal isostasy (Hasterok and Gard, 2016). Previous tempo-264

ral studies of average heat production are generally aware of the high Australian heat production265

and exclude them as part of their analysis (Vitorello and Pollack, 1980; Jaupart et al., 2016).266

However, the recent granite heat production model by Artemieva et al. (2017) includes a sig-267

nificant fraction of Precambrian heat production estimates from Australia, particularly in the268

Mesoproterozoic. Although they mention the potential for geographic bias in their temporal269

model, they do not discuss the Australian anomaly as a source of their Mesoproterozoic high270

heat production.271

A significant fraction (∼70%) of the mid-Paleoproterozoic to early-Mesoproterozoic (2.0 to272

1.4 Ga) samples in our dataset originate in Australia, which is higher heat-producing than the273

global average (Figure 3a). Likewise, nearly all of the samples from the Artemieva et al. (2017)274

model are from the high-heat-producing regions of Australia. Because Australian granites are275

over-represented in the dataset during this time period, we produce a global granitic model276

excluding these data (Figure 3a blue and Table 1). The heat production record produced from277

this reduced dataset is considerably lower without Australian data from 2.0 to 1.4 Ga and278

consistent with the heat production from 1.4 Ga to the present.279

Compositionally, the Australian granites are more ferroan than general and while ferroan280

rocks do have median heat productions greater than the global average, there are other age281
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bins with similarly high ferroan percentages (Figure 4). Therefore, it cannot be linked directly282

to the major element composition. The Th/U ratio of high-heat-producing Australian rocks283

are typical of most rocks, but the K/U ratio is low, suggesting an enrichment of U and Th with284

respect to K.285

A common explanation for producing high-heat-producing granites is through multiple gen-286

erations of partial melting, which assumes U and Th are preferentially partitioned into melts.287

The partial melting hypothesis requires that each subsequent melting step produce a smaller288

volume of high-heat-producing material. For high heat production terranes this model presents289

a problem, how to produce large volumes of high heat producing granites such as the Mesopro-290

terozoic Australia and the Namaqua-Natal Belt (McLaren et al., 2003; Andreoli et al., 2006).291

Furthermore, the solubility of monazite—a Th rich mineral—is highly dependent on the pres-292

ence of fluids during melting (Alessio et al., 2018). Under fluid absent conditions, the source293

rock may retain a significant portion of the heat-producing elements, or even increase in heat294

production, resulting in melts that are no more heat producing than the source (Alessio et al.,295

2018). Therefore, it is more likely that the sources from which these granites were extracted296

had high heat production themselves.297

4.5. A deficit in Archean heat production298

We present two basic models that are used as a reference with which to identify temporal299

heat production anomalies. These models are not meant to physically explain the variations300

in average heat production, but they are instead a convenient metric with which to identify301

heat production variations from geodynamic processes. Both models fit the heat production302

data relatively well over the past ∼2.0 Ga, but overpredict the heat production record in303

the Archean (Figure 3a and b). Both models are anchored to the median present-day heat304

production (2.63 µW m−3) for granites 0.2 to 0 Ga with HPE concentrations 4.48 wt.%, 17.1305

ppm and 4.24 ppm for K2O, Th, and U, respectively.306

The first and simplest model assumes the formation heat production of granites decay to307

a constant heat production at present (CHPP) irrespective of the formation age (Figure 3a).308

This model assumes the conditions of granite formation are effectively identical throughout the309

past, and that the source is not significantly depleted with time. The only temporal changes310

in source heat production are the result of radiogenic decay. The CHPP model assumes HPE311
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concentrations are identical at present regardless of the formation age, which is not consistent312

with observations (Supplemental Figure 6).313

The second model assumes a constant heat production at formation (CHPF) for granites314

(Figure 3a). This model assumes that K concentration is effectively constant among crystalliz-315

ing granites and that K/U and Th/U concentrations are identical at the time of formation of316

granites regardless of age. Post crystallization, these ratios evolve to differences in the present-317

day ratios with age because of differences in half-lives of the individual radioisotopes. The318

CHPF model is consistent with the present-day K/U and Th/U observations as a function of319

formation age (supplemental Figure 6). The model also implies that either the source becomes320

more enriched with time—a non-sensical result—or that there is a steady decrease in the melt321

fraction that results in a greater fraction of HPEs entering the melt.322

The root mean square (RMS) misfits are 0.29 µWm−3 for the CHPP model and 0.21 µWm−3 for323

the CHPF model from 2.0 to 0 Ga. The RMS increases for both models when heat production324

of bins >2.0 Ga are included in the calculation. The CHPF model is better than a simple linear325

fit to the heat production record over the same period (RMS, 0.22 µW m−3).326

Irrespective of which model is chosen as the reference, there is a deficit in heat production327

in the Archean (Figure 3b). Granitic heat production during the Archean is systematically328

lower than the Proterozoic and Phanerozoic. Despite relatively few samples (<100) within half329

of the Archean age bins, the median heat production across the bins shows a fairly consistent330

increase in heat production from the early Archean, 0.53 µW m−3, to the Paleoproterozoic,331

1.83 µW m−3at ∼2.0 Ga (Figure 3a).332

Our study is not the first to note an increase in heat production from the Archean to present333

(Vitorello and Pollack, 1980; Nyblade and Pollack, 1993; Jaupart et al., 2016; Artemieva et al.,334

2017), but our higher resolution model suggests heat production systematically increases from335

4.0 to 2.0 Ga, allowing us to revisit these previous hypotheses described in the introduction.336

In Figure 5, we summarize the trends of several temporally varying global geodynamic337

processes that are expected to have on heat production including erosion, reworking, depletion,338

secular cooling and thermal preservation. The net result of these processes must ultimately339

result in the pattern we observe today. Below we discuss the predictions and evidence for and/or340

against each of these processes as a significant contributor to the observed heat production.341
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Our initial focus is on the global pattern in heat production without anomalous regions such342

as Mesoproterozoic Australia and the Namaqua-Natal Belt.343

4.5.1. Erosion344

Heat-flow based models of crustal heat production predict an increase towards the present345

in an exponential, or similar, fashion. Vitorello and Pollack (1980) suggested the cause of this346

variation is the result of erosional removal of the high heat producing, felsic upper crust exposing347

lower heat producing, intermediate to mafic crust below. This model was founded on seismic348

velocity and geochemical models suggesting the continental crust becomes increasingly mafic349

with depth and heat production observations that display a general correlation between SiO2350

and heat production (e.g., Christensen and Mooney, 1995; Rudnick and Gao, 2003; Hasterok351

and Webb, 2017; Hasterok et al., 2018).352

Erosion is most effective at reducing high elevation differences created as a result of tectonic353

and geodynamic process, but decreases in effectiveness as the surface is brought closer to level354

with surrounding regions (Montgomery and Brandon, 2002; Willenbring et al., 2013). The355

timescales for erosion of mountain belts are on the order of a few hundred million years (Fischer,356

2002). Therefore, we expect the first-order, depth-of-erosion to produce a heat production–age357

pattern resembles an erosional decay curve with time (Figure 5 Vitorello and Pollack, 1980).358

Because our heat production–age model is based on granites alone, it limits the influence of359

potentially large changes in lithology that would give rise to this temporal heat flow pattern.360

Although even among granites, there is an increase in heat production with SiO2 (Figure 6a).361

Median granites on the upper end of the SiO2 range have nearly twice as much heat production362

as median granites that sit on the lower end (Figure 6a). However, neither the median SiO2363

of granites through time nor the heat production–age record fit this simple erosional model364

(Figure 3a).365

There are problems with this simplistic erosional model for temporal variations heat pro-366

duction. First, the average denudation is not monotonically increasing through time and many367

Archean terranes exhibit very little erosion, with typical level of exposure between greenschist368

to upper amphibolite metamorphic grade (Dewey, 2007). This observation suggests the pattern369

expected from erosion may be more complex, though undoubtedly some degree of erosion must370

occur to expose the granites we observe today. Second, recent studies suggest the generally371
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increasing model of maficity with depth may not be accurate for all regions (Hacker et al.,372

2011; Williams et al., 2014; Hacker et al., 2015), thus SiO2 may not decrease with depth in a373

systematic way.374

There are variations in the average SiO2 in granites between 72 and 75 wt.% with time,375

but these variations are not correlated with variations in heat production. Hence, the decrease376

in heat production of granites is unlikely to be due to erosion and must result from another377

process.378

4.5.2. Reworking379

There is abundant evidence for reworking as many igneous rocks contain inherited zircons.380

In addition, models of continental growth based on Nd and Hf isotopes also suggest crustal and381

mantle reworking are important processes in continental crustal evolution and may account for382

a significant fraction of the present continental crustal volume (Armstrong and Harmon, 1981;383

Condie and Aster, 2013; Dhuime et al., 2017; Spencer et al., 2017). Melting, as a consequence384

of reworking, is often assumed to increase the heat production of a melt relative to its source385

since the partition coefficients of HPEs in crystals to melts are often significantly less than386

1. Since the heat production of sedimentary rocks are generally high (Hasterok et al., 2018),387

granites formed by partially melting sedimentary sources are generally expected to have higher388

heat production. Because reworked volumes increase during the formation of supercontinents389

(Hawkesworth et al., 2010; Condie and Aster, 2013), the pattern of heat production we expect390

should generally increase with time, with a possible superposition of a tectonic cycle that results391

in peaks in heat production when multiple generations of melting may occur producing extra392

enrichment during these periods (Figure 3c,d and 5).393

We offer two observations that refute the reworking model with respect to the temporal394

variations in median granitic heat production. First, median heat production is fairly constant395

among granites with ages from 2.0 Ga to the present (Figure 3) suggesting a minimal influence396

of reworking. We may not observe a reworking effect despite many ancient regions experiencing397

multiple instances of metamorphism. Often, the first metamorphic event is lower temperature,398

perhaps thermally buffered by melting. The second metamorphic event can then progress to399

higher temperatures, but it may not produce melts as the melt potential was exhausted in400

the first instance of metamorphism (e.g., Morrissey et al., 2016). Hence, the redistribution of401
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heat production due to reworking is likely to happen once in a given terrane. Since temporal402

variations in heat production do not show a clear reworking signal, it is useful to examine403

whether the typical assumption that partial melting of crustal sources produces an increase in404

heat production is justified. The existence of inherited zircons in granitic melts suggest that they405

do not fully dissolve in the source rock during melting either because the rate of melt production406

is too rapid (Bea et al., 2007), or the partition coefficients are not significantly less than 1.407

The solubility of zircon and monazite, major accessory minerals that contain a significant408

fraction of U and Th, are highly dependent on the temperature and fluid characteristics during409

melting (Rapp and Watson, 1986; Ayers and Watson, 1991; Montel, 1993). Under fluid absent410

conditions, the source rock may retain a significant portion of the heat producing elements,411

possibly even increasing in heat production (Alessio et al., 2018). Thus reworking does not412

necessarily deplete old crust or enrich young crust.413

The second observation that contradicts a simple reworking signal expressed in temporal414

changes in median heat production is a strong correlation between mafic samples and granites415

with similar crystallization dates (Figure 7a). We interpret this correlation as an indication416

of the importance of a mantle-derived component to the majority of granites. While this417

correlation may not completely exclude reworking of mafic crust (e.g., remelting of a growing418

mafic underplate), such a correlation requires that the reworking be nearly contemporaneous419

with the formation of the mafic crust and not reworking of significantly older crust. It should420

be noted that the spatial distribution of granites and basalts/gabbros in this analysis are not421

in perfect correspondence, implying that this influence represents a global phenomenon and422

not simply a local effect resulting from crustal contamination of mafic magmas. Samples older423

than 3.2 Ga do not fit the granite/basalt heat production trend, but this may be due to the424

relatively few samples and limited localities from which these data are drawn or as a disconnect425

between their respective processes of melt generation.426

4.5.3. Secular cooling, mantle depletion and HPE concentrations427

During partial melting of the mantle, partition coefficients for HPEs between the mantle428

residue and basaltic melt are <1 (Workman and Hart, 2005). As a result, higher degrees of429

partial melting will result in lower heat production than low degrees of partial melting. Since430

mantle temperatures were higher in the Archean (Herzberg et al., 2007; Condie et al., 2016), it431
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is reasonable to assume that melt fractions generated in the Archean would have been high and432

heat production of mafic crust similarly low, though this neglects changes in source fertility that433

are addressed later. We expect granites generated by fractional or partial melting of these mafic434

materials are low heat producing simply because they started with low heat production. As435

the Earth undergoes secular cooling, melt fractions are expected to fall resulting in an increase436

in heat production through time.437

While the exact nature of the cooling of the mantle is subject to debate, both Herzberg et al.438

(2007) and Condie et al. (2016) estimate relatively stable mantle temperatures in the Archean439

transitioning to a rapid decrease in temperatures starting in the Meso- to Paleoproterozoic and440

continuing to the present. The initially slow cooling of the Earth should produce high degrees441

of partial melt with relatively low and constant heat production in the early Earth. Then as442

mantle temperatures begin to fall more rapidly, the decrease in partial melt should result in443

heat production that continues to rise until the present day in a pattern similar to that shown444

in Figure 5.445

The pattern of observed heat production is not what is expected from a purely secular446

cooling model (Figure 3a and 5). However, one cannot separate the increased volumes of melt447

produced during the Archean from the depletion of HPEs in the mantle. For the same degree448

of partial melting, the temporal effect of depletion on heat production will result in higher449

Archean heat production than at present (Figure 5 Grigné and Labrosse, 2001). Therefore, a450

signal from secular cooling should take this into account, and the net effect will be a combina-451

tion of the temperature and depletion effects (Figure 5). However, this signal could be quite452

complicated since the influence of melt fraction on concentration follows a power-law relation-453

ship and depletion is additionally dependent on the volumes of crustal growth and subduction454

erosion. Modeling the coupled secular cooling–mantle depletion process is beyond the scope455

of this study. Some studies suggest that the vast majority of mantle depletion had occurred456

prior to 3.52 Ga, or even pre-3.8 Ga (Jacobsen and Dymek, 1988; Galer and Goldstein, 1991;457

Bowring and Housh, 1995). In this case, the effect of depletion is effectively negligible on heat458

production and the secular cooling signal should be rather simple (Figure 5).459

Regardless, we expect the secular cooling effect to be generally greater than the effect of460

depletion since depletion has a nearly linear effect on the heat production of melts extracted461
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from the mantle whereas the effect of melt fraction is a power-law relationship with an increas-462

ingly large effect as melt fraction decreases. The effect of secular cooling should be greatest at463

near the present and depletion greatest in the early Earth.464

Despite the challenges in modeling the nature of heat production resulting from a coupled465

secular cooling–mantle depletion process, we can investigate its potential as the cause of the ob-466

served heat production pattern by examining chemical proxies associated with melting. Higher467

crustal temperature gradients in the past would suggest that the granite solidus would likely be468

reached at shallower crustal depths. The Sr/Y ratio is often considered a proxy for the depth469

of melting as an increase in Sr/Y indicates a greater fraction of plagioclase relative to gar-470

net dissolved in the melt, i.e., higher pressure where garnet is stable (Defant and Drummond,471

1990). One may assume that the increase in pressure on a global scale is indicative of a lower472

geothermal gradient. The La/Yb ratio is another possible chemical proxy that can be used for473

the secular cooling and La/Yb ratios are typically higher in low degrees of partial melting and474

therefore are expected to rise as Earth cools.475

While the Sr/Y ratio over the past <2.0 Ga is lower compared with the prior 2.0 Ga,476

the relatively rapid decrease in Sr/Y at ∼2.0 Ga is inconsistent with the slowly changing477

expectation from secular cooling (Figure 8a). Likewise, La/Yb ratios also predict lower melt478

fractions >2.0 Ga, further suggesting cooler conditions during melting of granite sources in the479

early Earth. Secular cooling may still affect heat production through other mechanisms such as480

thermal preservation, but a direct effect does not appear to be the dominant process controlling481

the heat production pattern with age.482

4.5.4. Thermal stability and selective preservation483

We are not the first to suggest selective preservation as mechanism to describe the chemical484

distribution of rocks that remain from the Archean. However, most of these studies rely on485

tectonic mechanisms (Condie, 1990; Hawkesworth et al., 2010; Ault et al., 2015). Selective486

preservation as a result of thermal stability does not require any specific tectonic mechanism487

for survival (Morgan, 1985). Relatively low thermal stability results from the higher lithospheric488

temperatures of high-heat-producing terranes, which increases the probability of reworking—489

particularly when buried (Sandiford et al., 2002). This process differs from the reworking490

hypothesis in that high-heat-producing terranes need not be the product of enriched partial491
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melts, but these terranes are high heat producting simply because their sources started with492

high heat production.493

The heat production we observe today of Archean granites is much lower than it initially494

started due the subsequent decay of HPEs (Table 2). As a result, the temperature contribution495

of HPEs to crust was much greater in the Archean terranes of the past (Figure 9. Since radioac-496

tive decay reduces HPEs exponentially with time, regions with heat production equivalent to497

what was high in the Archean become increasingly stable towards the present (Morgan, 1985).498

As a consequence, we expect the heat production pattern arising from selective preservation499

by way of thermal stability to result in a pattern, at present, of increasing heat production500

that rapidly rises through the Archean-aged terranes and increases more slowly through the501

Proterozoic to the present (Figure 5).502

The high-heat-producing terranes of Australia are an anomalous region of thermally weak503

crust, which illustrates how thermal reworking occurs. The burial of Australian high-heat-504

producing rocks likely weakened the central Australian lithosphere sufficiently to permit in-505

tracrustal orogens (Hand and Sandiford, 1999; McLaren et al., 2006). When buried, these506

terranes may raise crustal temperatures sufficiently to recrystallize and reset igneous ages or507

melt the crust. Had plate boundary forces not changed or the deformation proceeded more508

rapidly, it is possible the Australian crust would have been reworked. While the magnitude of509

heat production found in Australian granites is not unprecedented, the volume of such crust510

within a single region is highly unusual (Supplementary Figure 3).511

We develop a possible survival model for the thermal preservation of low-heat producing512

Archean lithosphere. To compute this model, we require an estimate of geotherms for Archean513

terranes prior to and after preservation. Figure 9 shows geotherms computed assuming a514

distribution of upper crustal heat production equivalent to Archean granites, both at present515

and at 3.5 Ga. A similar set of geotherms are produced for the present-day granitic heat516

production distribution. Interestingly, the Archean geotherms at 3.5 Ga are statistically similar517

to the estimated lithospheric temperatures for 0.2 to 0 Ga (Figure 10a and Supplementary518

Material). Clearly there is a limit to how hot the crust can be before it will recrystallize or519

melt; therefore, we suggest this similarity is an indication that the present-day Archean heat520

production distribution was limited by thermal stability in the early Earth.521
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If we assume that the initial Archean heat production distribution was the same as the522

present-day heat production projected to the past, we can estimate the nature of the survival523

function required to produce the observed Archean heat production distribution. There are two524

methods we use to estimate the survival function using depths to an isotherm in the geotherm525

distributions. The first method directly computes the survival function by dividing the esti-526

mated initial Archean distribution by the surviving Archean distribution (i.e., B divided by D527

in Figure 10a). The second method estimates the survival function by a Gaussian cumulative528

distribution function (CDF) that when multiplied by the initial Archean distribution will pro-529

duce the best fit to the observed Archean distribution (Figure 10). Complete details of the530

survival function modeling are given in the Supplemental Material.531

Both methods yield similar survival probability functions (Figure 10b). However, the ratio532

method yields a much longer tail to shallower depths indicating that there is a small probability533

that some small high-heat-producing regions may be preserved. This extended tail is to be534

expected as tectonic forces may not always achieve the threshold sufficient to rework the crust535

or the high-heat-producing terranes may be too small to sufficiently heat and destabilize the536

crust. It may be within these anomalous regions that the compositions of destroyed crust may537

be determined, which are generally more ferroan and alkalic than the bulk of preserved rocks.538

Though the survival functions predicted in this study (Figure 10b) and crustal-growth mod-539

els (Figure 3d) are somewhat speculative, both can be used to estimate the volume of Archean540

crust that has survived. The predicted percentage of Archean crust preserved under this sce-541

nario represents ∼8.6% of the continental crust created during the Archean by integrating the542

survival ratio function over depth (light line, Figure 10). The estimated preservation volume543

can be determined by the ratio of the preserved crustal volume to the reworked or recycled crust544

(Figure 3d), which ranges from approximately 7 to 11% at 3.5 Ga. The similarity between these545

two estimates may add further support to a thermal stability hypothesis, and crustal growth546

models that incorporate reworking and recycling. We are not suggesting the volume of conti-547

nental crust in the Archean was as high as the present at any given instant, but it was higher548

than what is preserved, which is consistent with continental growth models by Dhuime et al.549

(2017) and Spencer et al. (2017) (Figure 3d).550

The correlation between basalt/gabbro and granite heat production does not rule out a se-551
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lective survival mechanism (Figure 7). Many terranes show correlations between the heat pro-552

duction, seismic velocity and SiO2 (Hasterok and Webb, 2017; Hasterok et al., 2018). Therefore,553

terranes with low granitic heat production that are likely to be thermally stable will also have554

lower mafic heat production, which may preserve the correlation between the two parameters555

at any given age (Figure 7b). But there are clear outliers to this trend in the early Archean556

with considerably higher mafic heat production (or lower felsic heat production) than expected.557

For two of these three deviations, the mafic heat production is anomalously high with respect558

to the mafic-felsic trend line (Figure 7a). Though still lower than similarly aged granites, crust559

that is dominantly mafic may still have relatively low heat production and therefore be more560

likely to be preserved. This selective preservation of mafic over felsic dominated crust could561

further bias the compositional distribution of present-day Archean crust.562

Sedimentary rocks do not appear to record a the high-heat-producing crust, instead result-563

ing in a Th and U record similar in nature to the Th and U concentrations through time for564

granites examined by this study (McLennan and Taylor, 1980). Sedimentary rocks, particu-565

larly shales, are often considered integrators of crustal composition (McLennan, 2001). Since566

sediments likely record some component of igneous rocks that no longer exist, we expect to find567

some sediments that record high-heat-producing terranes are preferentially destroyed. However,568

it is also possible that any high-heat-producing sedimentary rocks, if buried—a large fraction of569

Archean sediments are metamorphosed (McLennan and Taylor, 1980)—will be subject to sim-570

ilar thermal stability criteria as the igneous crust. As a result, sedimentary rocks containing a571

significant fraction of a higher heat producing source in the Archean may also have a low prob-572

ability of survival. Furthermore, the average transport distance for sediments in the Archean573

was likely much shorter than today due to the smaller size of the crustal blocks, increasing the574

likelihood that the sediments would be sourced from igneous crust similar to that which was575

preserved. Indeed, many Archean sediments are volcaniclastic and there are very few shales576

suggesting short transport distances.577

4.6. Implications of selective preservation on Archean crustal composition578

If thermal instability of the crust due to high heat production in the Archean resulted in579

significant percentages of reworking, melting, etc., then the compositional evolution models of580

the early Earth must be reconsidered. We can expect the granites that were destroyed were581
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more ferroan and alkalic since they are typically higher heat-producing than magnesian calcic582

granites (Figure 4). Therefore, TTG-like granites were a smaller fraction of the initial crust than583

what survived the Archean and the processes generating granites may have been more similar to584

today than previously thought. In addition, the higher heat production of felsic to intermediate585

crust would have an increased the probability of destruction. Felsic dominated crust is typically586

associated with thicker and more continental-type crust, making it additionally likely that it587

would be destroyed. A recent geochemical analysis of terrigenous sediments is consistent with588

our interpretation of a higher proportion of Archean felsic crust (Greber and Dauphas, 2019).589

Thus, portions of the Archean crust were thicker, more felsic, and thus higher elevation than590

previously thought.591

Selective preservation also has implications for the thermal gradients associated with meta-592

morphism. Brown and Johnson (2018) compiled estimates of metamorphic gradients from the593

present to 3.8 Ga and found fewer and lower magnitude high metamorphic thermal gradients594

in the Archean than the Proterozoic. The distribution of high metamorphic thermal gradients595

in the Archean are more similar to those today (Brown and Johnson, 2018, Figure 6). They596

attributed these lower thermal gradients during the Archean to a prevalence of vertical tec-597

tonics (bivergent subduction) rather than the more typical horizontal tectonics (asymmetric598

subduction) of the Proterozoic and Phanerozoic. We suggest the high geothermal gradients599

in the Archean were selectively destroyed, leaving only the lower magnitude high geothermal600

gradients.601

The surviving Archean crust may be anomalous in Earth’s history, but the crust that was602

reworked, remelted, or recycled may have been more similar to the Proterozoic than previously603

realized.604

5. Conclusions605

Granitic heat production has changed considerably over the past 4 Ga, generally increasing606

from the Archean to the present day. The granitic heat production variations are correlated607

with changes in the chemistry of granites, with more magnesian and calcic granites contributing608

to lower heat production during the Archean and more ferroan and alkalic granites contributing609

to higher heat production since the mid-Proterozoic. This transition likely indicates a shift away610

from TTG formation.611
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The increase of heat production in the Archean does not fit with temporal trends predicted612

by erosional or reworking processes. Erosion is particularly unlikely as the typical level of613

Archean crustal exposure is greenschist to upper amphibolite, not granulite grade as expected614

from the basic hypothesis. Secular cooling coupled with mantle depletion may contribute to a615

decrease in Archean heat production, but the expected pattern may be very complex because616

of mantle depletion and refertilization through continental erosion. Additionally, the estimated617

pressure of granites formed in the Archean is deeper than expected for a high geothermal gradi-618

ent associated with a warmer Earth, perhaps indicating an upper limit to crustal temperatures.619

The most likely mechanism that leads to an increase in heat production through the Archean620

and Paleoproterozoic is selective preservation as a result of thermal stability. Because of sig-621

nificantly lower heat production in the present due to radioactive decay, high-heat-producing622

terranes are more stable today than they would have been during the Archean. The surviving623

terranes may be chemically distinct from terranes that once existed. Because of the higher624

heat production among felsic, ferroan and alkalic compositions, the Archean may have had a625

greater relative proportion of these compositions than observed at present. Therefore, it may626

be necessary to include the chemical consequences of thermal stability into models of crustal627

growth and the chemical evolution of the silicate Earth.628

A step increase in heat production occurs at 2.0 Ga, at which point heat production is629

relatively uniform to the present with the exception of two clear anomalous regions (Meso-630

proterozoic Australia and the Namaqua-Natal Belt of southern Africa). We suggest this step631

may be related to an increase in the average pressure at which granitic melts are produced.632

However, there is a paucity of granitic samples from 2.4 to 2.2 Ga so the step may not be a633

robust feature of the record. It is possible that this transition is more gradational occurring634

over a longer time interval.635

A high mid-Paleoproterozoic to early Mesoproterozoic granitic heat production occurs within636

Australia and potentially biases the global average. Removing Australian granites results in637

a significantly lower heat production, which may or may not be anomalous depending on as-638

sumptions about the nature of the long-term heat production trends. Australian data should be639

included for calculations of the global heat budget or considered in temporal analyses of HPEs,640

but they should probably be excluded as a predictive tool for estimating heat production in641
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unexplored regions except where these regions were joined to Australia when the continental642

growth occurred.643

Only granites have been considered in this study. However, producing a global model of644

heat production through time requires that all rock types be considered, not just granites.645

Furthermore, future studies must consider the changing tectonic setting with time and related646

biases in the rock record. Although granites represent a significant fraction of the upper crust,647

the differences between heat production of granites and other rock types is greater than vari-648

ations within granite alone (Hasterok et al., 2018); therefore, variations in crustal composition649

from one region to another have a potentially much larger influence on the total surface heat650

flow (Mareschal and Jaupart, 2013) and the thermal stability.651
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Table 1: Estimated global heat production through time.

formation age All Dataa Excluding Australiab

min max N 0.05 0.25 0.5 0.75 0.95 µ σ N 0.05 0.25 0.5 0.75 0.95 µ σ
Ga µW m−3 ln (µW m−3) µW m−3 ln (µW m−3)

0 0.2 3573 0.64 1.63 2.64 4.01 7.64 0.91 0.79 3554 0.63 1.62 2.63 4.01 7.65 0.91 0.79
0.2 0.4 1656 0.92 2.25 3.16 4.44 7.44 1.09 0.67 1331 0.77 2.13 2.91 4.14 6.72 1.00 0.69
0.4 0.6 3015 0.78 1.68 2.39 3.55 6.42 0.85 0.67 2968 0.78 1.67 2.39 3.55 6.28 0.85 0.67
0.6 0.8 503 0.53 1.58 2.67 4.61 7.90 0.89 0.94 445 0.49 1.48 2.41 3.95 7.27 0.77 0.93
0.8 1.0 215 0.59 1.17 2.24 3.51 7.32 0.71 0.80 215 0.59 1.17 2.24 3.51 7.32 0.71 0.80
1.0 1.2 289c 1.22 2.23 4.48 7.39 13.91 1.42 0.76
1.0 1.2 202d 1.11 1.88 3.00 5.86 11.46 1.19 0.74 142d 1.07 1.71 2.83 5.48 13.29 1.16 0.78
1.2 1.4 70 0.96 2.07 2.79 4.36 6.73 0.99 0.63 69 0.95 2.09 2.87 4.38 6.75 1.00 0.62
1.4 1.6 468 1.29 2.75 3.97 7.24 12.54 1.43 0.73 133 1.06 1.66 2.46 3.41 5.90 0.90 0.65
1.6 1.8 756 1.10 2.88 4.15 6.39 11.93 1.39 0.72 182 0.56 1.49 2.43 4.15 9.84 0.91 0.90
1.8 2.0 1015 1.03 2.49 3.52 5.01 7.85 1.21 0.61 417 0.64 1.79 2.59 3.77 6.61 0.89 0.73
2.0 2.2 334 0.44 0.90 1.83 2.91 30.53 0.65 1.11 334 0.44 0.90 1.83 2.91 30.53 0.65 1.11
2.2 2.4 37 0.46 1.12 2.01 2.85 9.69 0.64 0.87 32 0.45 0.71 1.85 2.31 3.94 0.42 0.71
2.4 2.6 355 0.17 0.70 1.65 3.17 7.92 0.36 1.13 315 0.17 0.62 1.34 2.58 5.41 0.19 1.06
2.6 2.8 636 0.42 1.22 2.05 3.53 6.80 0.67 0.85 607 0.41 1.20 2.01 3.46 6.70 0.65 0.85
2.8 3.0 192 0.33 0.83 1.56 3.37 7.93 0.52 0.96 163 0.33 0.76 1.30 3.32 7.99 0.44 1.00
3.0 3.2 84 0.29 0.71 1.28 2.26 7.95 0.28 0.93 71 0.28 0.68 1.22 2.21 7.18 0.21 0.93
3.2 3.4 107 0.27 0.52 0.77 1.35 2.21 -0.20 0.64 102 0.27 0.51 0.74 1.30 2.26 -0.23 0.64
3.4 3.6 71 0.54 0.80 1.13 1.73 4.04 0.23 0.66 56 0.53 0.70 1.09 2.01 4.77 0.23 0.73
3.6 3.8 18 0.18 0.34 0.53 0.70 9.24 -0.51 1.07 18 0.18 0.34 0.53 0.70 9.24 -0.51 1.07
3.8 4.0 9 0.24 0.40 0.61 0.93 3.04 -0.43 0.78 9 0.24 0.40 0.61 0.93 3.04 -0.43 0.78
0 4.0 13400 0.61 1.68 2.72 4.22 8.15 0.94 0.81 11249 0.55 1.53 2.46 3.77 7.28 0.83 0.81
Global (all)e 24555 0.64 1.62 2.66 4.16 8.14 0.93 0.80 17826 0.55 1.45 2.36 3.64 7.05 0.80 0.80
aOrange model in Figure 3a.
bBlue (preferred) model in Figure 3a.
cIncludes samples from the Namaqua-Natal Belt, green model in Figure 3a.
dExcludes samples from the Namaqua-Natal Belt.
eQuantiles computed for all granites including those without age estimates.
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Table 2: Observed quantiles for heat-producing element concentrations at present used in modeling geotherm
heat production at present and 3.5 Ga.

Quantiles
scenarioa HPE 0.05 0.25 0.50 0.75 0.95

Recent (0.2 to 0 Ga)
K2O (wt.%) 1.72 3.64 4.48 5.06 6.02
Th (ppm) 2.70 9.56 17.1 27.6 49.3
U (ppm) 0.79 2.30 4.24 6.92 16.0

A A, present (µW m−3) 0.53 1.54 2.58 4.05 7.90
B A, at 3.5 Ga (µW m−3) 1.86 4.72 7.35 10.53 19.76

Archean (4.0 to 3.0 Ga)
K2O (wt.%) 0.66 1.43 2.40 3.67 5.90
Th (ppm) 0.59 3.10 5.55 10.5 22.3
U (ppm) 0.22 0.54 1.10 2.29 7.74

C A, present (µW m−3) 0.15 0.47 0.86 1.60 3.98
D A, at 3.5 Ga (µW m−3) 0.62 1.52 2.73 4.80 11.25

aSee Section 4.5.4 for details.
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Figure 1: Temporal and spatial distribution of granites used in this study. Colored circles identify data with
ages and open diamonds identify data without ages but used to explore statistical bias in the age dataset.
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Figure 2: Granite heat production model by Artemieva et al. (2017) redrawn with reported Gaussian uncertain-
ties. (a) Heat production of granites. Note the use of Gaussian uncertainties results in negative heat production
estimates at -2σ from the mean for 5 of the 6 age bins. (b) Number of samples used to estimate the mean and
standard deviations in (a).
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Figure 3: Granite heat production and continental crustal growth curves. (a) Global heat production estimates
of granites as a function of formation age over the past 4 Ga estimated from present from K2O, U and Th
concentrations. Time series are estimated including samples: from Australia (AUS) and the Namaqua-Natal
Belt (NNB, green), without NNB (orange), and without AUS and NNB (blue). The brown is created by an
overlap of the orange and blue. The blue model is preferred because it considered the less geographically biased
by anomalous high heat producing terranes. These models differ from Table 1 in that the uncertainty bounds
are presented as the quantiles divided by the square-root of number of samples within each age bin. This
uncertainty estimate gives an approximation analogous to 1- and 2-standard error confidence in the median
heat production, providing a more accurate assessment of the uncertainty in the median. Two reference models
for heat production are shown: (dashed black) constant heat production at present day (CHPP) regardless
of the granite formation age; and (solid black) and constant heat production at formation (CHPF). Initial
concentrations are chosen as the average for granites younger than 200 Ma: K2O, Th, and U are 4.48 wt.%,
17.1 ppm and, 4.24 ppm, respectively. (b) The difference between the preferred global heat production model
and CHPF model in (a). A global deficit in heat production exists in granites >2.0 Ga relative to the CHPF
model. (c) The number of active collisional (above the line) and subduction orogens (below the line) active as a
function of time (data from Condie and Aster, 2013). (d) Selected models of continental growth, figure updated
and modified from (Spencer et al., 2017). 38
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Figure 4: Composition and heat production of granites through time. The granite type is computed from major
element chemistry using the classification by Frost et al. (2001). Australian and Namaqua-Natal Belt data are
excluded from this analysis. (a) The normalized fraction of ferroan (red and green) and magnesian (blue and
yellow) granites, color key in (c). (b) The normalized fraction of calcic to alkalic granites, color key in (d). (c)
Heat production of ferroan and magnesian granites. (d) Heat production of calcic to alkalic granites.
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Figure 8: Chemical indicators that potentially reflect (a, b) the depth of melting (Sr/Y) and (c, d) the degree
of partial melting and/or fractional crystallization (La/Yb) over the past 4 Ga.
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Figure 9: Geotherms computed using the array of granite heat production estimates at 4.0 to 3.0 Ga and 0.2 to
0 Ga. Crustal temperature scenarios for a mantle heat flow of 60 mW m−2, approximating a distribution of rift
geotherms with variable upper crustal heat production defined by four scenarios: (A) formation age 0.2 to 0 Ga
at present; (B) formation age 0.2 to 0 Ma projected to 3.5 Ga; (C) formation age 4.0 to 3.0 Ga at present; and
(D) 4.0 to 3.0 Ga projected to 3.5 Ga. A technical description of the geotherm parameters and computations
are given in the Supplementary Material.
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Figure 10: Selective preservation models for Archean crust. (a) The depth distribution of the 720◦C isotherms in
Figure 9: assuming a surface heat production defined by granites at present (scenario A, red line) and projected
to 3.5 Ga (scenario B, filled red) and a surface heat production of Archean granites projected to 3.5 Ga (scenario
D, filled blue). The temperature 720◦C was chosen because it corresponds to the lower temperature limit for
most granitic melts (Miller et al., 2003). The lines are computed by the product of the probability distribution
B (P0,3.5) and the best-fitting Gaussian CDF survival probability either unnormalized (light line) or normalized
to an integrated PDF of 1 (heavy line). (b) Estimated survival functions using two methods: (heavy line)
Gaussian CDF; and (light line) by dividing the distributions D by B (P0,3.5/P3.5,3.5) from (a). The best-fitting
Gaussian CDF survival function has µ of 23.6 km and a σ of 2.0 km with a misfit of 0.29 µW m−3. A more
detailed description of the survival function is given in the Supplementary Material.
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